



Since school closed we have been setting your maths lessons and work using MyMaths
From Monday 29th July students in Y7-9 will no longer be set work using MyMaths
Your work will now be set on HegartyMaths

Why?
HegartyMaths uses videos of Mr Hegarty teaching rather than click through lessons and we believe that this
will be a much better way of learning for some students.
The maths is broken down into smaller chunks on HegartyMaths than on MyMaths and the videos and tasks
are more closely linked to each other. This will make it easier for you to address any issues that you have.
HegartyMaths tells us how much time you have spent watching videos and working on tasks so we will have a
better idea of who is trying really hard but is struggling with the actual maths and who just isn’t trying very
hard at all.

What do I need to do?




Go to www.hegartymaths.com
Click on the green student login button at the top
In the find your school box, start to type Airedale Academy and it will bring up our school for you to
click on



Enter your first name, last name and date of birth into the box that pops up, remembering to use
capital letters at the start of your names!
Choose a password and make a note of this somewhere safe – whilst we can reset your password, we
can never see it so it is your responsibility to remember what you have picked



Make sure that you can get logged onto HegartyMaths straight away and if you have any issues contact your
maths teacher.

Working on HegartyMaths




Your teacher will be setting you 6 tasks each week for the last 3 weeks of term
Once you are logged in go to My Tasks to find the work that has been set
For each task try to do the following:
o Write the title down on your paper
o Watch the video carefully taking any notes that will help you with the quiz – you can replay
anything you are unsure of
o When you have completed the video start the quiz – you should do your working out on your
paper, trying to lay it out as you were shown in the video
o If you get a question wrong you can click on the get help button and it will take you back to
the exact point on the video which will help you with this question

The questions are on screen and the marking is done online but that doesn’t mean that you will be able to do
all the maths in your head. Here is an example of what a well completed task on HegartyMaths might have
involved on paper:

Just like on MyMaths, you do not need to have been set a task in order to watch the video and complete the
quiz. You can select any topic that you want to revisit and complete that too.
This is an ideal opportunity for a fresh start. If you haven’t done as much work as you should have done on
MyMaths or your efforts have decreased over time then show us what you can do on HegartyMaths.

